West Seattle Volunteers - STRUT YOUR STUFF!
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Calling all volunteers who live or work in West Seattle – you deserve some recognition and fun!
If you're not already in the West Seattle Grand Parade on July 19th during the Hi-Yu Festival,
you are hereby invited to frolic/march with us. Why the parade? Just because! (Haven’t you
always wanted to be in a parade?)
We’re not organized, scheduled or in any way coherent for this event, just like your average
volunteer activity. The one thing that is firm:
If you show up decorated in anything that remotely resembles your volunteer activity, we will
buy you a beer or soda at West 5 after the parade. Silliness and giant leaps of imagination are
encouraged, have fun with your topic. Afterwards, you’ll be trying to explain yourself networking at its finest, eh?
No need to RSVP or pre-register, though we'd like to hear from you, so if you think you might
be interested drop us a line at volunteermarchers@gmail.com
If you decide at the last minute you can come along, just show up and join the Volunteers in
West Seattle Grand Parade Marching Unit for the recognition you so greatly deserve. No
meetings will be held along the parade route, in case you were wondering.
Meeting place and details to come; watch morganjunction.org, and we'll e-mail you updates if
you RSVP to us at the email above. Just save the morning of Saturday, July 19th and get that
outfit ready now!
Your kids are welcome to be in the parade with you, consider a wagon or stroller for the wee
ones.
No motorized things; we will have a Mini-Cooper already in the parade to carry our sign and
play snappy music.
Don’t bring candy to toss, parade rules say no to that.
Cool costume = West 5 ticket
Questions? Cindi Barker is making up the rules, so contact her at cindibarker@ymail.com
Let us know about your interest at volunteermarchers@gmail.com

Info will also be posted at www.morganjuction.org
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